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Smoothing effect and regularity for 
evolution integrodifferential systems 
MARIAN SLODICKA 
Abstract. A system of two partial quasilinear integrodifferential equations (hyperbolic and 
parabolic) is considered. Smoothing effect and regularity of higher order in t resp. i, x is 
studied. 
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1. Introduction. 
Character of linear parabolic equation guarantees that its solution for t > 0 
belongs to a more regular space than the initial function. This fact is well-known 
as smoothing effect and it has been studied in [l]-[4], [10], In general it is not 
true for hyperbolic equations. In spite of this the smoothing effect for the parabolic 
part of the system (2.3) can be proved (see Theorem 3.3) 
Regularity of weak solutions for linear parabolic and hyperbolic equations has 
been considered in [1], [3], [4], [6], [7], [9], The aim of the section 4 resp. 5 is to 
obtain higher order regularity of the weak solution of a linear evolution integrodif-
ferential system in t resp. t, x. To this purpose we discretize the time variable and 
apply the technique of Rothe's method which allows to carry the regularity results 
from elliptic to parabolic (hyperbolic) equations. 
The existence and uniqueness of the weak solution of our problem is considered 
in [11]. To prove it, we use the technique developed in [3]. Before reading this 
paper we recommend the reader to see [11]. 
2. Notations and preliminaries. 
Let H, Y be real abstract Hilbert spaces with norms | • |, || • ||, where HC\Y is dense 
in H and F ; H*, Y* be dual spaces to H, Y with norms | | i , || ||1# Denote by St 
the interval (-q,t) for t € J, J = (0,T) where T < oo,q € (0,oo). The function 
spaces we use are rather familiar and we omit their definitions (see [5]). By «-* is 
denoted the continuous imbedding. Let (Z,W)H,(U,V)Y be the continuous pairings 
for z e H*,w e H,u e Y*,V e r. 
In the following we keep the notation from [11]. 
If X, Y are Banach spaces, a € (0,1) then: 
- By Lipa(K, Y) is denoted the set of all functions g : X —• Y satisfying 
ll^(ti) - 9(v)\\Y < C\\u - v\\«x Vu,v e X 
For a = 1 the notation Lip(K ,F) = Lipi(K ,K) is used. 
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- By Lip(J x X, Y) is denoted the set of all functions g : J x X —• Y satisfying 
\\g(t, u) - g(t', v)\\Y < C (|t - t'\ [1 + ||u||x + |M|x] + II" - v\\x) 
Vt,t' €J;\/u,v€X. 
Definition 2.1. The operator E : LOO(ST,X) —> Loo(J,X) (X is a Banach space) 
is said to be a Volterra operator in X iff 
[u(s) = v(s) for a.e. s € St, t € J] => 
[E(u)(s) = E(v)(s) for a.e. j € (0,*)]. 
Let E : Lip(ST , t f) -» Lip(ST , tf) resp. F : Lip(Sr,Y) -> Lip(ST ,Y) be a 
Volterra operator in tf resp. Y and G : Loo(J,Y) —» Loo(J,F), I : Loo(J,tf) -> 
Loo(J, tf) be in the form 
(2.2) #(*)(*) = / K(t, в ) ф ) Љ, R = G,I; K Є Loo(J x J). 
Jo 
Let us fixe € Lip(J x Y x tf3 x F2 , tf*), /z : J -> K*,i/ : J -> tf*,/ii : J -> Y*, 
and-the continuous bilinear forms p(t; z, w), ai(t; u,v), a2(t; u, v), b(t; u, v), d(t; z, v), 
g(t; u, v), p(t; u, w), d(t; z, w) for z,w € tf and u, v € Y. The notation Ak\t; x, y) is 
used for dkr(t; x, y). 
We consider the following problem: 
P C - 1 . To find u,v such that 
(i) u = a,v = /3, dtv = 7 in S0 = (-q,0)' where a € Lip(S0, tf), fi € Lip(S0, Y 0 
tf) and 7 € Lip(S0, tf). 
(ii) the identity (2.3) is satisfied 
(2.3) p(t; dtu(t), <p) + ax (t; u(t), <p) = d(t; (u + v + I(u + v))(t), <p)+ 
+g(t; G(u + v)(t), <p) + p(t; (u + G(u + v))(t),<p)+ 
+*(*; (u + v + I(u + v))(t),ip) + (p(t), <p)Y + (v(t), <p)H, 
. p(t; &tv(t), <)>) + b(t; dtv(t), f) + a2(t; v(t), <f>) = 
= d(t; (v + I(u + v))(t), 4) + g(t; G(v)(t), <(>)+ 
+(e(t, u(t), E(u)(t), E(v)(t), E(dtv)(t), F(v)(t),G(u)(t)), <f>)H 
V<p,<f>€Yr\H, for a.e. *€ J 
Remark 2.4. In general the symbols p,d,g,I,G,E may be different at any two 
places of their occurrence in (2.3). 
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The following conditions are sufficient for our approach (\ft € J;u>,\ > 0 will be 
determined; Vz,w £ H; Vu,v € Y; Vy € Y H H): 
(2.5) p(t;z,w) = p(t;w,z) 
(2.6) p(t;z,z)>Cг\z\2 
(2.7) \p(j)(t;z,w)\<C\z\\w\ i = o,.. .,Л 
(2.8) a i ( * ; y , y ) > C i | | y | | 2 - C | y | 2 
(2.9) \a[j)(t;u,v)\<C\\u\\Ы i = o,.. ,,ш 
(2.10) a2(t;u,v) = a2(t;v,u) 
(2.11) 0 2 ( * î У , y ) > C i | Ы | 2 - C Ы 2 
(2.12) \Ąj)(t;u,v)\<C\\u\\\\v\\ i = o,.. .,u 
(2.13) b(ï)(t;u,v) = b{1)(t;v,u) 
(2.14) \bІJ)(t;u,v)\<C\\u\\\\v\\ i = o,.. .,ш 
(2.15) & ( í ; y , y ) > - C | y | 2 
(2.16) Зa Є (0,1) : aa2(t; y, y) + 6
( 1 )(t; y, y) > -И йvl2 
(2.17) І У ( Л ( * ; t i , t ; ) | < C | | u | | | H | i = o,.. .,ш 
(2.18) \d^(t;z,u)\<C\z\\\u\\ i = o,.. .,ш 
(2.19) \pu)(t;u,z)\<CЫЫ i = o,.. .,u 
(2.20) \ů^(t;w,z)\<C\w\\z\ i = o,.. .,ш 
(2.21) \E(x)(t) - E(x)(ť)\ < \t - ť\ (\\x\\c{SttH) )(1 + | | f t* |ІL-<*. щ) 
Vť,ť Є J;ť <t; e C(Я+,Я+);Var Є Lip(S T ,Я) 
(2.22) ||F(x)W--F(x)(ť)||<|t--ť|ą||x||c(StłУ ))(1 + \\дtx\\Loo{St ,У)) 
\ft,ť Є J;ť < t; Є C(Я+,Я+);Vx Є Lip(S T ,Г) 
(2.23) DШK Є Loo( J x J) 
(2.24) ЏЄH«(J,Y*) 
(2.25) A І I Є Я W + 1 ( J , F * ) 
(2.26) v£H"(J,H*) 
(compatibility condition) 
for (Уo = = a(0), VoЖO), Vi = 7(0) ЄYПH exist Ux, 1 [72 Є Я such that 
(2.27) f>(0; Ut,<p) + ai(0; U0, <p) = d(0, U0 + V0, <?)+ 
+p(0; U0, ¥>) +1?(0; U0 + V0, y>) + (/.(0), ¥>)y + (v (0), <*>)/,, 
p(0; V2, <» + 6(0; V^ <*) + a2(0; V0, <» = d(0; V0, ^)+ 
+(e(0, U0, E(a)(0), £(/9)(0), £(7)(0), F(/?)(0), 0), <A)H 
v^erniř. 
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Remark 2.28. The function $ may be different in both inequalities (2.21) and 
(2.22). Nonnegative constants C may stand for various constants in the same dis­
cussion (C does not depend on n). 
For a given positive integer n the following notation is introduced (i = 1, . . . , n; 
r = T/n;ti = ir): 
Wi = w(U), 6wi = (wi - Wi-i)/r 




«„(ť)=Л a ( ť ) ť e 5 ° 
l u t _i + (t — tt_-i)t5ut ťt_i < t < tf, г = l , . . . , n 
\ u,_i + (ť — ť,_i )SVІ ťí_i < ť < ťü ѓ = 1, . . . , n 
U» 
' a(t) t £ So 
t i - i <t<ti; i = 1 , . . . ,n 
(2,2) v o - { " " :
€s- <, . , 
I v,- ti_i < t < rt; t = 1 , . . . , n 
(2.33) vM(t)={'f{t) t£S° 
\ 6vi-i + (t — ti_i)82t;t t,*-i < t < tjj t = l , . . . , n 
(2.34) F ( n
1 )
W = (
7 ( t ) t 6 5 ° 
v ; \Svi t t _ i < t < t t ; i = l , . . . , n 
(2.35) 
Ui-i = u t-i ł П(t) = i 
' a(t) t € So 
t/0 = <*(0) t e ( 0 , r ) 
u^-i + (t - tj)6uj t € (tj, t i + 1 ) ; ; = 1 , . . . , i - 1 
U.-i te(u,T). 
The functions v,-__i resp «5?i-i are defined analogously as Ui_i but instead of a 
will be 0 resp. 7. 
3. Smoothing effect. 
The aim of this section is to prove the smoothing effect for the parabolic part of 
our system in PC-1 . We choose the following approximation scheme 
(3.1) p(U; 6uu <p) + ai(tt-; Ui<p) = d(tt; u t - i + v t - i + J t(u + v), <p)+ 
+g(U; Gi(u + v), <p) + p(U; u^x + d(u + v), <p)+ 
+^(ti ;ui_i + v t - i + Ii(u + vt<p) + (li,-,^)y + (^«,¥>)tf, 
p(U; 62Vi, <£) + b[U;6vi, <l>) + a2(U; vt-, <f>) = 
= d(U; Pi-! + U(u + v), <f>) + g(U; G{v, <j>) + (ei,<j>)H 
V<p,<j>£Yr\H, 
where 
RiZ = R(zi^)(ti) for R=zE,F,G,I 
e, = e(ti,Ui-i,EiU,EiV,Ei6v,FiV,Giu) 
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and «o = UO,VQ = Vo,6vo = Vi. 
Under the conditions of Theorem 3.3 the next a priori estimates can be obtained 
(see [11, Lemma 3.20]): 
(3.2) \6Uj\ + \\6Vj\\ + \\Uj\\ + J2 \\6ui\\
2r + \62vj\ < C 
i = l 
Vj = 1 , . . . , n and r < ro. 
Theorem 3.3. Let e € Lip(J x Y x H3 x Y2,H*), E € L ip(C(Sr»#) ,C(J,#)) , 
F € L ip(C(5 T , r ) ,C(J , r ) ) , (2.2) and a(0),P(0),<y(0) € Y 0 # . Moreover (2.5)-
(2.27) (excluding (2.25)) are fulfilled for w = A = 2 and 
a\(t;z,w) = a\(t;w,z) 
hold true Vz,w € Y. Then the solution u,v of PC-1 satisfies (Ve > 0,t € (0,T)): 
<1/20fu € Loo(J, Y), t^
ed2u € I2(J, r ) , 
td2u € Ioo(J, # ) , *1/2+e02u € £2(J, #)• 
PROOF : Subtracting (3.1)i from (3.1)i for t, t — 1; dividing by r and applying the 
identity 
[r(U;zi,<p) - r(< t-_i;zi_i,9)]/r = r(U;6zi,<p) + 6r(U;zi-i,<p) 
for bilinear forms in (3.1 )i it yields 
(3.4) p(U'^2Ui,<p) + ai(U,6ui,<p) = ~6p(ti;6ui-.i,<p)-
-6a1(U;ui„i,<p) + d(U;6(ui-.1 + i>i-i + Ii(u + v)),<p)+ 
+6d(U; Ui~2 + i>i~2 + Ii-i(u + v),<p) + g(U; 6Gi(u + v), <p)+ 
+6g(U; Gi-i(t* + v), <p) + p(U; 6(u l W + d(u + v)), <p)+ 
+6p(U;ui„t + Gi~i(u + v),<p) + #(U;6(ui„1+Vi„1+Ii(u + v)),<p)+ 
+6#(U;ui-2 + t>,-2 + Ii~i(ti + v),<p) + (6m,<p)Y + (6vi,<p)n 
V<p€Yr\H, 2 < t < n. 
Setting <p = 6ui — 6ui~% in (3.4); summing up for i = r + 1 , . . . , s; using a priori 
estimates (3.2), the following can be obtained (the same way as in [11, Lemma 3.20] 
(3.5) £ líЧfт + ||íu.||a < C(l + ||í«r||
2) 
i = r + l 
||««.||2 < C(l + | |йu r | |




Multiplying by r , summing up for r = i 'o,. . . , 2io it follows 
\\Su2io\\
2<C/(i0T). 
Thus from (3.5) we conclude 
(3.6) 52 \&u*\2r + ll*«.ll2 £ C/(IQT), Vs > 2t0. 
t=r+l 
Subtracting (3.4) form (3.4) for i,i — 1; setting <p = 62U{ and summing up for 
t = r + l , . . . , s ; successively we estimate (analogously as abov«) 
(3.7) |*-u.|- + £ P2«ill2^ < o ( 1 + l*V|2 + £ l ^ f r ) . 
>=r+l \ i=r+l J 
Omitting the second term on the left-hand side and using Gronwall's lemma it 
is easy to see that 
l^« . | 2 + 52 ¥2uj\\2T<C(l + \62ur\
2), V 5 >r . 
i=r+l 
In the same way as in (3.5) by virtue of (3.6) we get 
3 
(3.8) \62ua\
2 + 52 l l ^ i l l 2 ^ < ^ " o r ) " 2 5 V .s>3; 0 
>=r+l 
For given e (0 < e < T) we can choose to = io(n) such that 
e/2 < 3i0r <e Vn > n0. 
Using 6*Ui (i > io;j = 0,1,2), the functions Un (t), Un (t) can be constructed 
(analogously as in (2.29) and (2.31) where un(t) = Un
0)(t),un(t) = U
i0)(t)). These 
functions are defined in (e, T). The estimates (3.6) and (3.8) can be rewritten in 
this way 
lll^COII2 < Ce-1 \U^(t)\2 < Ce~2 Vt € (e, T) 
[W?\t)?* < Ce-1 £\W{n\t)\?dt < Ce~2 
from which we deduce 
(3-9) Hft«llL.«.,^,r) < Ce-1'2, P2«Hw<e,r>,H) < Ce'1 
[T rT 
(3.10) J ||a2u||2<ft<Ce-2, I |^«|2d«<Ce-1. 
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If any function g satisfies 
I т g(s)ds<t7ťГP, 
then for q > p and e —• 0 it is easy to see that 
tT 
II sqg(s) ds < C. Jo 
From this consideration applying (3.10) we conclude 
/ t2+e\\d2u\\2dt<c, f t^e\d2u\2dt<c. 
Jo Jo 
The rest of the proof is a consequence of (3.9). • 
4. Regular i ty in t. 
To obtain some higher order regularity results we consider this slightly modified 
problem of PC-1 (the right-hand sides of our system being linear): 
LP(t\ u,<p) = p(t; dtu,<p) + ai(t) u,<p) - [d(t; u + v + I(u + v) + dtv,<p)+ 
+g(t; v + G(u + v\ <p) + p(t; u + v + G(u + v), <y?)+ 
+ tf(<; u + v + I(u + v) + dtv,<p) + ( M ^ ) Y + (V,<P)H] = 0, 
£ H (*; v, v?) = p(*; #?*>, <£) + K*; ftf, <£) + a2(*; *>, <£)-
- [d(t; v + I(tx + v), <£) + fif(t; Ov, <£) + tf(t; u + u + I(u + v) + o>, <£)+ 
+p(t;w + v + O(u + t;),^) + (/i1,^)Y + ( .v,^)H]=0 
V<p,^€YnH 
and the initial functions are taken from PC-1 (variable t is omitted). 
The compatibility conditions are in the form (fc > 0, integer) 
3Up€YClH 0 < p < fc Ui+k € H 
3 V p € F f l H 0 < p < fc + 1 V2+Jb € H 
(4.2) dřip(ť;u(ť),v)|ť =o = o P = o,...,fc v^ernír 
d>LH(t;v(t),4>)\t=o=0 p = 0,...,fc v ^ e y n f r 
where 
for admissible a. 
da , Л rr d
a , ч ^ ü ( ť ) Ľ : = t Г а ' ^v(ť) : = V « 1=0 
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We must use another approximation of operators G, I to obtain suitable a priori 
estimates for differences of higher order. This scheme is taken from [3]. (F means 
G resp. I) 
Fiz = Fr(zn)(t) + Pi(Z0, ...,Zk,r) 
for t = 1, . . . , n — k; n > no > k; 0 < t < tn_*; 
Fr(z)(t) = J K(t + kT,S + kT)z(s) ds 
Jo 
and Pi are polynomials in r of degree k with coefficients depending on ZQ , . . . , Z* 
and on the integral kernel K. 
Let 
MQ(z)^~^K(t,s)z(s)dsy ^ 
Kf = r""1 / K(U + kT,s + kT) ds 
Jti-i 
6pdKf = (Kf - K^""
1*)^1 (partial difference). 
Then 
(4.3) Fiz = ] T KfzjT + Pi \<i<n-k 
i-=i 
(4.4) PFiz = ( ^ F i * - Mp-i(^)) r - 1 
(4.5) S 'F^ = g ^ i ^ ^ ^ r + £ V ( ^ ? ^ ^ i - . p + i ^ i - - p + i ) + ^ . , i> 
i = i i«o 
p = 1, . . . , k + 1; i = 2, . . . ,n — k and the elements with the nonpositive indices 
vanish. Here PiiP = P, for i > p and in Pi,p for i < p those terms of P, are missing 
which have been used in the second sum of (4.5). 
The estimate 
(4.6) | | | * ' Ғ . - | | | < c 1 + EIII-УІII-+EEIII^-I-+^III) 
я=i i* i /=o / 
holds true for Vp = 0,..., ib + 1; i = 1,..., n - k where || | • || | = || • || for F = G and 
| | H | | = | . | f o r F = I. 
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We consider the approximation scheme of (4.1) in this form 
(4.7) p(ti; 6uh<p) + ai(*i; Ui,<p) = <_(*,-; u,_i + v,-__i + I{(u + v) + 6
vi-l,<?)+ 
+_>(*.; Vi-i + Gi(u + v),tp) + t?(ti;ui_i + Vi-i + Ii(u + v) + ^ - i , ¥>)+ 
+p(ti;u t-i + Vi_! + Gi(u + v),<^) + (/-i,y>)Y + (i
/_,V?)H' 
p(.t-; 8
2Vi, <£) + &(.,-; <£vt-, <f>) + a2(-,-; v,-, <£) = 
= d(t{; Vi_i + Ii(u + v), <£) + g(U; G{v, </>)+ 
+0(tiJ ui_x + vt_i + Ii(u + v) + £vt_i, +) + (/_i,i, < )̂y + (f-. <£)H+ 
+/_>(*,; u,_i + Vi_i + <_?t(u + v), <f>) 
Vtp,</>eYnH\i = ly...,n-k. 
Using the compatibility conditions (4.2) and the identity 
-?-(-;;->,¥>) = _ . (*)-*-°r (« , - ; -° - i + . - -^) 
a=_0 ^ ' 
the difference of higher order can be made in (4.7) (TT := i + a — p> K := 7r — 1) 
(4.8i) p(.i;^+1Ui,v?) + ai(ti;^Ui,^)== 
= d(ti; ̂ p(ui-i + vi-i + Ii(u + v) + 8Vi_i), if) + ^(.i; 6*(vM + # i ( u + <,)), ^ + 
+t9(ti;8p(ui-i + v,_i + Ii(u + v) + «Vi-i),v>) + {6PH,V>)Y + (^i/,-, (?)_*+ 
+p(tt-; ^(u t_i + vt_! + Gt(u + v)), y>)+ 
+ E ( a ) ^ a h-'('-;*fl,+1«*^)-«i(<-;«ttttir,v>)+ 
a=0 ^ ' 
+d(tt; £
a(uK + vK + J^u + v) + SvK)y ip) + ^ ; S
a(vK + 6V(u + ^ ^ ^ 
+tf(.i;8a(uK + v* + J^u + v) + 6vK),<p) + p f a ; ^ - * + t>K + Gw(u + v))y<p)] + 
+ ]TKP a(£/ a ,V 0 ,^) , 
where __Ta(-,_y,y>) is a linear combination of 6*r(Ç;y,<p),P{i)(n \ £or 
r=p,a1,d,g,d,p;t = 0,t1;y = z,w;i = 0,...,p. 
(4.8») rt_.;-^V« + K t . ; ^ V •O + ^.t.;*'»., *) = 
= d(.i; ^(«i_, + /i(u + »)), *) + ?(<i; _»G, t>, ̂ )+ 
+f(ti;^(ui_i + Vi_i + /i(u + v) + 6vi^),4>) + <-'/._,.,-,) + 
+{Sp«'., <£)H + p(*.; «p(ui_i + «i-i + G,(u + _•)), ^K 
+ Ë fPy~" H<'« *a+2v" *> - **« r+1,;" *k 
a=o V v 
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-a2(n;6
av„,4,) + d(n\ 6a(vK + I„(u + v)), <j>) + g(n;6
aG«v,<j>)+ 
+ d(n;6a(uK + vK + In(u + v) + 6vK),,j>) + p(n;6




where KHQp(z,w,<j)) is the same type as KPa but for r = p, 02,6, d,g, d,p (the 
terms with nonpositive indices vanish). 
Theorem 4.9. Let k > 0 be an integer and the conditions (2.2), (2.5)-(2.9) for 
u = A = k + I, (2.10)-(2.18) and (2.15)-(2.28) and (4.10) foru = k + 2, (2.24)-
(2.26) foru = k + l, (4.2) are satisfied. 
(4.10) \b(j\t;z,w)\<c\z\\w\ V z , w € H j = l , . . . ,u ; 
Then the solution u,v of (4-1) satisfies 
d?u € Lx({0, T'), Y) n .M<0 ,T') , H), 
dfveiM((o,T'),F)nc((o,T'),i?)) %
+2ve^((o.r'hff) 
for a = 0 , . . . , k + 1; VT' < T and the estimates 
n 
(4.11) p'u.U + \6'+1Ui\t+ \\6"
+\\\ + \6'+W + Y, ||*>+V||2r < C 
hold true for p = 0 , . . . , k; Vn > n0; i = 1 , . . . , n — k. 
i 
PROOF : By multiple application of Zj = ]£ o ^ r -f z0, the following can be 
i = l 
obtained 
***,- = Lr(ZQy..., Zp_0 + ] T rqj(T)yjy 
; = i 
where yt = <S
pzt; 0 < a < p— 1; </j(r) being polynomials in r; Lr being a polynomial 
in r the coefficients of which are depending on Zai..., Z p_i . 
The assertion of the theorem can be proved using the same technique as in [11]. • 
5. Regularity in t ,x . 
Let O C RN be a bounded domain with Lipschitz continuous boundary. In 
this section we prove the regularity in t, x variables in the interior of the domain 
in concrete function spaces. The regularity results for the hyperbolic part of the 
system are comparable with those in [3] and the ones for the parabolic part are worse 
than in [3]. This fact is due to coupling the both types of equations (hyperbolic 
and parabolic). 
Let r > 3 > 0 ,F <-> H,W>2 C H cW2*,W
r
2 CY C W2
r, (the notation Wp* being 
adopted for W*(0)) 
















(/•!(<)> V ) У + 
= 5 2 í aifij{x,t)D
jzDiwdx, 
\iU\J\<r JQ 
== z_v / a2,ij{x->t)D*zD%wdx, 
\i\M\<r JSI 
= 5 2 I #>(*> o-° i*-9 í «> <**> 
l-Mi|<r Jíi 
= 52 í p,j(.r, ť)í5iuD,t; dx, 
l*Mi|<* ^ 
= V i bij{x,t)DjuD%vdx, 
MU;I<* J n 
= 52 f dij{x,t)DjuD%vdx, 
M.li|<« " 
= 5 2 5 2 I dij{x^)D%\vD'udx, 
\i\<r\j\<sJíl 
= 52 52 / Pijfatf&w&udx, 
i.*._-*_ i •i-.*-«'« l-l<r|i|<» 
L2(-^)) such that 
K*W}B = J Q{x,t)y{x)dx = {Q{t),9) 
JQ 
K*)> V)H = / Q(*, *M«) <** = WW, v>) 
JQ 
P(fl) being the set of all C°°-smooth functions with Vy? € £>(A) for a.e. t € J 
compact support in A). 
Now we state a well-known regularity result from the theory of linear elliptic 
equations (see [8, Chap.4, Th.L2]) which we use to obtain regularity results in 
x-variable. 
Theorem 5.3. Let a > 1 be an integer and t £ J be fixed. Let a{t;u,u) > 
Ci| jw| | 2 -C 2 | t i | i 2 , |a(t;ti,t>)| < C3||ti|| H ,Vt i , t ; € W
r
2. Suppose that (5.4)-(5.6) are 
satisfied where 
(5.4) aij{x, t) € 0 ' * ( f l ) qi = max {0, |t| + a - r - 1} 
V|t|, | i | < k; (C9'1 is the set of all v G Cg(fl) for which dxv is Lipschitz continuous 
in fl,V|t | <q) 
(5.5) a{t;u,v) = 1l{v) Vt> € 2>(A) where U € (w^A 
(5.6) dill € W2
r+1, V|t| < a - 1 ( w ^ 1 = (WT" 1 ) ' ) • 
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Then u € Wit" and the estimate 
2,loc 
\Hwr««v)<cw) iHi+ j ^ \\6inWr+
i) 
\ M<«-i / 
holds VO' C 0 t(/**& H' Cfi . (The constant C(Q') depends only on Q',Ci - C3 and 
the norm of atJ *n C
f«»1(ft)J., 
For coefficients of bilinear forms a\, a2, p, 6, #, cf, p, d we shall assume 
(5.7) cЧ,ij\Oi2,ij\9ij\Pii Є C«-" l a , , 1 (J x ft) 
where g ^ =- |t| + Xp - r + 1 (Xp will be determined) and C
a,v,^,l(J x 0 ) is the set 
of all t; 6 C(J x 0 ) for which D\D{v are Lipschitz continuous in J x 0 V|j | < 
<*, 0 < * < £. 
(5.8) P i j - , i 0 , < i i i , đ i i e C " " -
1 * 1 ( Ј x í . ) 
m.>p = |.| + \p - з - 1, 0 < p < k. 
Theorem 5.9. Let the assumptions of Theorem 4.9 be fulfilled. Suppose (5.7)> 
(5.8) for Xp = (k + 1 - p)(r - s),0 < p < k. Denote ap = Xp - r,/?p = Xp + r. I/ 
tl, € TV/° /or 0 < p < k, V, € ttf ° forO<p< k + l and 
d>Q,dfQ e L^J,W?') forO<P<k, 
then 
afu,af« € I o c ( ( 0 , T ' ) , W * j forp = 0,...,k; VT'<T 
where u,v is the solution of (4.1). 
PROOF : We transform the identity (4.8) in this way: 
1. Sum up (4.8)i and (4.8)2. 
2. On the right-hand side, there is z,(z = u,v) only in terms of the type 
SpF{z(F -= C, I - see (4.5)) i.e. 
i fp = 0 in K^ZÍT 
ifp>l in ii;{ V"1-. U iif > 
>=i 
3. We replace ail the terms of the type SaF$z using (4.4), (4.5) and we put 
those members which include SpZi on the left-hand side and the others on 
the right-hand side. 
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In this way the following can be obtained 
(5.10) MUi \6pUi,S'vi], [V,4,}) = -p(ti; 6'
+lUi,<p) - p(U; 6'+\, f)-
-b(ti;6'+1Vi,<t>) + (6'Q,<p) + (6'Q,<j>)+ 
k k+1 i - 1 p 
+ J2T, Kap(Ua,V^, <t>) + J2
Ttl Lf(ti,Put, Pvt,v,4) = 
a=0 #=0 *=1 j=0 
= n™([p, </>)), V9,4>€V(Q), 
where 
Ar(U; {6
pui,6pvi], [ip, <j>\) := ax(U; 6
pu{,<p) + a2(U; 6
pvh</>)-
-TKW {d(U; 6p(ui + vi),cp + <j>) + d(U; 6p(u{ + v{), <p + <j>)+ 
+ p(U; 6p(ui + Vi),<p + 0) + g(U; 6pVi,<p + (f>) + g(U; 6pUi,<p)} 
and 
Kap(u,v,x,y) is a linear combination of 6
%r(t\;z,w),63r(0;z,w),r^(0;z,w) for 
i = 0,...,p;j = 0,...,p-rl;z = u,v;w = x,y;r = ax,a2,b,p,d,g,d,p 
and 
L- (t,u,v,x,y) is a linear combination of 6mr(t;z,w) for 0 < m < p + l ; z = 
u,v;w = x,y;r = a\,a2,b,d,p,g,d,p. 
Let us denote 6pz{ := [6
puh 6
pv{] for 0 < p < k and Xp := W^Q
p
c
ir"a) x W!ft£r~a) 
with summation norm 11| • 11|. 
Setting p = k in (5.10), using GronwalPs lemma, (4.11) it is easy to see that for 
/((*>, *]) = P(<.'; *p+1u.,v) + P(<;; « P + V «A) + &(*,; *p + 1 t ; ,^) 
we have 
^ / G KVfr x PV2"
r Vu>, |u| < r - s. 
For 2 = 1, applying the regularity of Q, Q, £/a> V/? *t yields 
o ^ / 0 G W f x KV2̂
r 
and so by virtue of the theorem 5.3 we get 6kz\ 6 X\. Moreover 6pz\ € X\ for 




In the case i = 2 we proceed in the same way as for • = 1 using 6pz\ € X\ for 
0 < P < &• We obtain 6kz2 6 Ki. Successively for •" = 3 , . . . , n — k can be obtained 
(5.11) | ||8**i| ||i < C(ft') Vn > n0;« = 1 , . . . , n - k. 
Analogously as for p = k, this procedure can be repeated for p = k — 1 in order 
to reach 
(5.12) | ||tf*-l*| ||2 < C(W) Vn > n0; • = l , . . . , n - k. 
Gradually the following can be obtained 
(513) | | |^^ | |U+ 1-p<C(a') , 0<p<*;Vn>n o ; « = l , . . . ,n -k , 
from which we conclude the proof, • 
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R e m a r k 5.14. In fact the domain Q'(= Q1 .) of the regularity of *,-(* = u,v) 
changes in each step i = 1,. . . ,n and p = 0, . . . , k. But in the end we can take 
o' c n n n;f«-
R e m a r k 5.15. For the case I f ^ F w e refer the reader to [3, Remark 5.12]. 
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